This paper analyses the impact of sampling errors on optimal portfolio returns and investigates the optimal choice between the international and domestic diversification strategies from viewpoint of a risk-averse American investor. The study's methodology combines portfolio re-sampling, stochastic portfolio optimization with second-order stochastic dominance constraints, and nonparametric stochastic dominance testing based on subsampling simulated p-values. First, we find that reducing sampling error increases the dominance relationships between different portfolios, which, in turn, alters portfolio investment decisions. Though international diversification is preferred in some cases, the study's results show that for risk-averse US investors, in general, there is no difference between the diversification strategies; this implies that there is no increase in the expected utility of international diversification for the period before and after the 2007-2008 financial crisis. Nevertheless, we find that, stochastic diversification in domestic, global, and Europe, Australasia and Far East (EAFE) markets delivers better risk-returns for the U.S. risk averters during the crisis period.
Introduction
The mean-variance (MV) portfolio theory introduced by Markowitz in 1952 has been widely used in portfolio diversification. Though the MV portfolio theory has been used to practice for many years, several studies, for example, Michaud (1998) , show that the classical optimization algorithm suffers from error maximization. 2 Fletcher and Hillier (2001) document that the MV optimal portfolios produced by the traditional optimization method are highly sensitive to the inputs used. To deal with the sampling errors, Scherer (2004) and others introduce an approach called re-sampled efficiency. This paper contributes to the literature by providing some insights about the portfolio re-sampling procedure. We examine the impact of sampling error on the optimal portfolios weights by using the re-sampled efficiency theory (Scherer, 2004; Michaud and Michaud, 2008 ).
This paper contributes to the literature in three ways: First, we investigate the impact of the sampling errors on optimal portfolio weights and on financial investment decision.
Second, we advance a comparative analysis between various domestic and international diversification strategies to define a stochastic optimal choice. Third, we propose a new methodology combining the re-sampling method, stochastic optimization algorithm, and nonparametric stochastic dominance (SD) approach, using the sub-sampling p-values simulation to analyze a stochastic optimal portfolio choice for risk-averse American investors who care benefits of domestic diversification relative to international diversification. We propose a new portfolio optimization model involving SD constraints on the portfolio return rate. We define a portfolio with return dominating the benchmark portfolio return in the second order SD (SSD) and having maximum expected return.
In this paper we examine the dominance relationship between the optimal diversified and re-sampled optimal diversified portfolios composed of assets in domestic (DOD), international global (GIND), international emerging (EMD), and international Australasia and Far East (EAFED) markets.
The main objective of this paper is to analyze the impact of sampling error on optimal portfolio returns by solving the ambiguity and instability problems in the input parameters. To circumvent this problem, this paper uses the nonparametric SD test introduced by Linton, Maasoumi, and Whang (LMW, 2005) based on sub-sampling simulation to analyse whether there is any dominance relationship among different diversified portfolios. We apply LMW 22 Bai et al. (2009) have proved that the returns estimate of the portfolio optimization is always bigger than the real optimal return.
test because it bases on identically and independently distributed (i.i.d.) assumption and it is
applicable to financial time series that exhibit dependence and serial correlations. A stochastic portfolio optimization algorithm with second-order SD (SSD) constraints was introduced in constructing the optimal diversified portfolios that outperform the benchmark indices. Using a data set consisting of 30 highest capitalization US stocks and 46 international stock market indices of America, North-Latin America, Europe, and Asia-pacific-Africa countries from 3 January 1994 to 30 September 2015, we find that sampling errors alter the optimized portfolio composition and consequently causes a change in the decision of the investment choice. Over the entire period as well as the before and after crisis sub-periods, although we find the preferences of international diversification in some cases, our results show that risk-averse US investors, in general, do not compare among the different international diversification strategies. Nevertheless, under the crisis period, we find that stochastic diversification in domestic, global, and EAFE markets can be an optimal choice for all risk-averse US investors.
The remainder of this paper is as follows. Section 2 advances the literature review relating to the motivations and the importance of our study. Section 3 presents the data description and descriptive statistics. Methodology and research hypotheses are advanced in section 4. Section 5 discusses the empirical results. Section 7 concludes the paper.
Literature review
While theoretically important for modern finance, MV optimization's sensitivity to uncertainty in risk-return estimates typically results in an unstable asset management framework, ambiguous portfolio optimality, and poor out-of-sample performance.
Incorporating the re-sampled efficiency technique with the Monte Carlo re-sampling and bootstrapping methods into MV optimization could reduce sampling errors. Initially, Jobson and Korkie (1980), Best and Grauer (1991) among others investigate the impact of sampling errors on the optimal allocation weights through the introduction of the portfolio re-sampling concept and show that the composition of the optimal portfolios is sensitive to the changes in the expected returns, variances and covariances. Noticing that MV optimizers maximize the effects of sampling errors, Michaud (1998) Nevertheless, in spite of the benefits brought by international diversification, most investors allocate nearly all of their investment in the domestic assets which can be explained by the Home Bias puzzle. French and Poterba (1991) show that most investors hold nearly all of their wealth in domestic assets. Lewis (1999) shows that domestic stocks are a better hedge against home risks than foreign stocks. Oehler et al. (2008) find that one of the phenomena documented in investment portfolios is the home-bias effect, since investors hold a higherthan-optimal portion of domestic assets. Kilka and Weber (2010) reveal that actual equity portfolio holdings reveal a strong bias toward domestic stocks and find that this bias can be explained by the stock return expectations expressed in probability judgments. Antoniou et al.
(2010) confirm that it is possible to mimic the performance of foreign equity with domestic equity since the pay-offs from homemade portfolios outperform those from international 6 portfolios regardless of the periodic variation in the overall performance of the UK market vis-à-vis foreign markets. Abreu et al. (2011) reveal that investors first invest in domestic securities and only some time later they invest abroad in foreign securities. They show that investors need to acquire experience in the domestic market before they adventure into the foreign markets. Levy and Levy (2014) explain the persistence of the home bias through the increasing of the foreign investment costs.
Another important issue in the study of the international and domestic diversification is the test statistics being applied. Traditionally, empirical portfolio analysis has focused on the MV characteristics of assets. Nonetheless, the limitation for the MV model is that it requires the assumptions that decision makers have increasing concave quadratic utility and the distributions of the portfolios being analysed are normally distributed. In practice, the empirical distributions are found to be non-normally distributed and investors' utility is unlikely to be quadratic. Another limitation of using the MV model is that it uses only the first two moments to characterize a distribution, which might lose important information. To In MV model the choice of the risk measure has an arbitrary character and therefore the rationale behind preference of risk levels is somewhat arbitrary, and one has to consider entire families of risk measures and risk weights, for decision support. In this paper, we use a portfolio optimization model involving SSD constraints on the portfolio return rate. The author develops and employs bootstrap empirical likelihood ratio test for joint optimality test.
Data description and descriptive statistics
The data analysed in this paper are daily returns of the settlement prices for the 30 highest capitalization US stocks and the 46 international stock market indices from 3 January 1994 to In our study, the S&P 500, MSCI All World, MSCI Emerging markets, and MSCI EAFE markets indices proxy the four benchmark market indices: the optimal domestic, global, international emerging, and EAFE markets diversification strategies, respectively, used in our paper. We will investigate the performance of four (domestic (DOD), global (GIND), emerging (EMD), and EAFE (EAFED) markets) diversification strategies for the overall sample period as well as the following three sub-periods respectively: the first sub-period Insert Tables 1 and 2   Table 1 provides the descriptive statistics of the 30 US stocks and Panels A, B, C, and D of Table 2 are the summary of the descriptive statistics of the 46 international stock market indices for the entire sample period. From Table 1 Table 2 shows that all international stock market indices have positive annual mean returns over the entire period. From Panels A, B, and C of Table 2 , we find that Venezuela 
Methodology and research hypotheses
To examine the impact of sampling error on the financial portfolio composition and compare the performance of international and domestic stochastic optimal diversification strategies choice, we adopt the following methodology: we first apply the portfolio optimization process (Kuosmanen 2004 ) with SSD constraints based on real return series to obtain the optimal weights of all diversified portfolios from domestic stocks, and global, emerging, and EAFE country indices for the entire period as well as the three sub-periods as defined in Section 3.
We then apply the re-sampling procedure (Fabozzi et al., 2007) to consider the sampling error in the optimization process and use the portfolio optimization process with SSD constraints based on re-sampled return series to obtain the optimal weights of all assets in the re-sampled diversified portfolios. Last, we employ the non-parametric SD approach (LMW, 2005) based on sub-sampling simulated p-values to test whether there is any dominance among all SSD optimal or SSD optimal re-sampled diversified portfolios over the entire period as well as all the sub-periods.
Portfolio optimization with second-order stochastic dominance constraints
SSD is well recognized its importance in financial portfolio selection because of its connection to the theory of risk-averters' behavior and tail risk minimization (Roman et al.,
2006
). We propose to use the concept of SSD in computing portfolio optimization in which return of the portfolio constructed by this approach dominates the reference benchmark return with respect to SSD. The optimization problem can be defined as follows:
Maximizing portfolio mean return:
subject to portfolio rate of return dominance with respect to benchmark Y, in the second order:
;budget constraint:
;and bounds on decision variables:
, where J is the number of scenarios, j is the index of scenarios {1,…, J} which is considered as the number of the sample returns; I is the number of stocks; i is the index of stocks in the portfolio {1,…, I}; x i is the weight of the stock I in the portfolio; r ji is the rate of return of the i-th stock under scenario j; and R(x) is the random portfolio rate of return with scenarios , respectively, of all the optimal diversification strategies in the entire period as well as the three sub-periods.
Portfolio Re-sampling process
In this study, we reduce the sampling error in the portfolio optimization algorithm by using re-sampling procedure (Fabozzi et al., 2007) . We formulate stochastic optimal portfolios for the four investment strategies by adopting the Monte Carlo measure called portfolio resampling. To generate the random return variables for all sample assets, we use the following process:
where R it is the return of the asset i at time t, μ i is the mean vector return of the original data,  is the computed standard deviation, and  it is the normally distributed random noise. 4 The SSD optimal re-sampled diversified portfolios are then constructed by using the following algorithm:
Step 1: Estimate the mean vector, N μ , and covariance matrix, N ∑ , from historical data,
Step 2: draw N random samples R times from the multivariate distribution N ( ) N N Σ , μ , 3 Over the portfolio optimization problem with SSD constraints, we note that portfolio rate of return, R(x), of not all of these constraints are active, then some of them can be removed. If, for some j 1 and j 2 , the following two inequalities:
j is redundant and it can be removed from the set of constraints.
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Step 3: apply the SSD optimization procedure by using the input parameters from Step 2 for each simulation i, and
Step 4: repeat Steps 2 and 3 R times. We obtain R SSD re-sampled optimal portfolios and obtain R w SSDi 's.
Step 5: We then calculate the SSD re-sampled optimal diversified portfolio weights vector RES SSD w as the mean of w SSDi weights vectors:
We note that the number of draws R (R=1000 times in our study) corresponds to the uncertainty in the input. As the number of draws increases, the dispersion decreases and so does the sampling error (Scherer, 2004) . Using this optimization procedure, we can obtain the weights of all diversified portfolios for all strategies using both real and re-sampled returns series.
Insert Figures 1-2
Figures 1 and 2 exhibit the weights of the assets in both SSD optimal and SSD optimal re-sampled portfolios for the case of domestic, global, emerging markets and EAFE markets diversification strategies over the totally period. Compared to the SSD optimal diversified portfolios, we find that the SSD re-sampled optimal diversified portfolios are more diversified.
For example, the SSD re-sampled optimal portfolios (from domestic, global, emerging and EAFE markets) contain more assets (21, 17, 11, and 10 assets, respectively) than the SSD optimal counterparts that contain 13, 4, 4, and 4 assets respectively in their composition. As a result, re-sampled procedure will alter the decision on the choice of financial portfolios.
Panels A, B, C, and D of Table 3 summarize the descriptive statistics of the SSD optimal and SSD re-sampled optimal diversified portfolios of the four investment strategies over the entire sample period as well as the before, during, and after crisis sub-periods.
Insert Table 3 The results of Table 3 reveal that annual mean returns and risk levels of the SSD optimal diversified portfolios are relatively close to their counterparts of the SSD re-sampled optimal diversified portfolios. Generally, our results show that the SSD optimal diversified portfolios have higher returns and smaller standard deviations compared to the SSD resampled optimal portfolios. However, under the crisis sub-period, Panel C of Table 3 reveals that GIND, EMD, and EAFED portfolios have negative mean returns. This implies that financial crises could increase stock market integration and weaken international diversification opportunity compared to domestic diversification.
Stochastic Dominance Approach
To overcome the limitations of the traditional MV criteria, SD provides a general set of rules for evaluating the performance of financial assets. The SD approach has been demonstrated to be a powerful tool in both theory and application. Its theory has been continually developed over the last four decades, and many SD applications have been carried out, see, for example, The most commonly used SD rules that correspond to the three most widely used utility functions are first-, second-, and third-order SD, denoted as FSD, SSD, and TSD, respectively. By applying the SD rules, we can examine the entire distribution of returns, not just a particular parameter such as mean, variance, skewness, or kurtosis. 
where w is the usual joint support for the two distributions. To test the two null hypotheses in (7) (or (4) and (5)), we use the following test statistic proposed by LMW: (8) where N is the sample size. LMW (2005) 
The distribution of this sub-sample test statistic is then used to approximate the distribution of equation (9) . Since each sub-sample taken without replacement is in fact a sample of size b from the true sampling distribution of the original data, the procedure has asymptotically correct size. 7 In addition, by sampling blocks of observations (rather than individual observations), the procedure allows for general dependence in the data, which contrasts the i.i.d. assumption of most SD tests. Let j p denote the empirical p-value. We reject the null hypothesis at a significance level if,   . in (5) where j = 1,2,3 over the entire period as well as the before, during, and after crisis sub-periods by using sub-sampling technique. We consider at least one portfolio is dominated by any other portfolios if only one of the above hypothesis is rejected at specified significance level.
Empirical results analysis

Stochastic optimal portfolios results
Insert Tables 4 and 5
The first interesting finding from Table 4 is that no first-order SD (FSD) relationship between any pair of returns is found among all SSD optimal portfolios in the entire period as well as in the before and after crisis sub-periods because the mean p-values are below 5 percent and the test statistics are significant for both H for j=1 for all panels. This implies there is no preference over the entire period as well as the sub-periods before, during, and after crisis between the SSD optimal domestic, global, emerging, and EAFE markets.
The second interesting finding is that the LMW test statistics are insignificant for both Hence the SSD optimal diversified portfolios are incomparable over the entire sample period as well as over the pre-crisis and post-crisis sub-periods.
The third interesting finding is that there exists TSD relationships among returns of the diversified portfolios from the domestic, global, emerging, and EAFE markets for the before crisis sub-period, and between returns of the diversified portfolios from the global and EAFE markets for the post-crisis sub-period. Our results confirm the evidence of financial theories which show that, in the stability periods, the analysis of stock market linkages in developed markets indicates that international investors have opportunities for portfolio diversification by investing in most of the emerging markets. Thus, we can conclude the emergence of unique market which substitutes all the international financial markets for the third-order risk averters.
The fourth interesting finding is that the LMW test statistics are statistically insignificant for the first null hypothesis 1 0 H in (4) but statistically significant for the second null hypothesis 2 0 H in (5) for both j=2 and 3, involving that SSD optimal global diversified portfolio (EMD markets diversified portfolio) stochastically dominates the SSD optimal emerging and EAFE markets diversified portfolios (EAFE markets diversified portfolios) in the sense of both SSD and TSD. We find that the U.S. investors prefer diversify by investing in assets of global capital markets (US stock market index included) during the financial crisis.
Further, the diversification in the emerging markets appears more performing than the investment in the EAFE markets when financial markets were in turmoil. This result leads us conclude that diversification in global international and emerging markets is an optimal choice for both second and third order risk-averse American investors during the crisis subperiod. We summarize the SD relationships in Table 5 for all the SD results reported in Table   4 .
To explain the SD relationships reported in Table 4 and summarized in Table 5 , we plot CDFs and integrated CDFs (SDFs) of SSD optimal global and EAFE markets diversified portfolios in Figure 3 over the sub-period during crisis.
Insert Figure 3
From Panel A of Figure 3 , we find that the CDFs cross, implying that there is no FSD dominance between the diversified portfolios. On the other hand, Panel B of Figure 3 suggests the possibility of SSD dominance of the SSD optimal global diversified portfolio to its counterpart from EAFE markets because the SDF of the first portfolio lies below its peer.
Stochastic re-sampled optimal portfolios results
Insert Tables 6 and 7
Globally, Table 6 results show more dominance relationships between all SSD re-sampled diversified portfolios involving that re-sampling can alters the investment decision. More precisely, estimation errors reveal different orders of SD relationships comparing to the case of real data, and this can modifies the portfolio choice. Similar to the results in Table 4 , the first interesting finding from Table 6 is that there is no FSD relationship between any pair of returns among all re-sampling SSD optimal portfolios in the entire period as well as in the before and after crisis sub-periods. Analogous to the results of Panels A, B, and D of Table 4 , Panels A, B, and D of Table 6 show the absence of SSD relationship and thus the secondorder risk-averse American investors are indifferent from any re-sampling SSD optimal diversified portfolio in the entire sample period as well as in the before and after crisis subperiods. However, Table 6 shows that there are some TSD relationships between the resampled diversified portfolios from global, emerging, EAFE markets and domestic US markets for the before and after crisis sub-periods, and between the diversified portfolios from the domestic, global, EMD and EAFE markets in the crisis sub-period. Therefore, during the stability periods, third-order risk-averse US investors prefer to diversify internationally rather than domestically.
The results from Table 6 reveal that SSD re-sampled optimal global diversified portfolio (EAFE markets re-sampled diversified portfolio) stochastically dominates SSD optimal emerging and EAFE markets re-sampled diversified portfolios (Emerging markets resampled diversified portfolios) with respect to both SSD and TSD criterion during the crisis period. We can conclude that U.S. second-and third-order risk-averse investors prefer assets of EAFE markets during the turbulent period. In the financial crisis, the U.S. risk averters tend to hold a large quantity of domestic assets, a situation explained by the home bias puzzle. The more interesting result is that the re-sampling procedure yields a change in the frequency and the sense of the dominance relationships between the SSD diversified portfolios. This result can be explained by the re-sampling simulated portfolios return which appears to be close to normality distribution. More precisely, the form of the return distribution can affect the empirical SD relationships. Table 7 summarizes all the FSD, SSD and TSD relationships between any pair of the SSD optimal diversified portfolios by reporting the mean simulated p-values and the LMW test statistics significance level in the entire period as well as all the sub-periods before, during, and after crisis. Different from the results of Table 5 , Panels A, B, and D of the Table   7 reveal more TSD dominance relationships between various SSD re-sampled optimal diversified portfolios. More precisely, comparing to Table 5 , we find that three SD relationships were ignored through the three panels (SSD optimal GIND versus EMD diversified portfolios over the sample period, SSD optimal EMD versus EAFED diversified portfolios during the crisis period, and SSD GIND versus EAFED diversified portfolios over the after crisis period). Nevertheless, through the re-sampling procedure, 13 new dominance relationships are identified between the SSD re-sampled optimal diversified portfolios (3 SSD and 10 TSD relationships). More general results reported in Table 7 reveal that risk-averse US investors do not compare between all diversification strategies in all the periods except the crisis period. Panel C of Table 7 exhibits that investment in domestic global and EAFE markets is a good substitute to other diversification strategies for risk-averse American investors under the crisis period. The comparative analysis shows that using the re-sampling in portfolio optimization process will yield more dominance relationships among different investment strategies. This is because sampling error has a big impact on the decision of financial portfolios optimization and portfolio choice.
Our findings can be useful for risk-averse investors. To be more specific, investment in SSD optimal diversified portfolios from domestic market, global international and EAFE markets can be an optimal choice for risk-averse US investors during the crisis period.
Nevertheless, over the before and after crisis sub-periods, risk-averse US investors prefer diversify only in international markets. Through the SD relationships, over these periods, riskaverse US investors are indifferent among the majority of stochastic diversification strategies.
It could be because international markets have been well integrated.
Conclusion and policy implication
Although the advantages of globalization have become less apparent, investors could construct portfolios with better risk-return profiles through international diversification in global market. Our study is performed to investigate whether the U.S. risk-averse investors still benefit from global asset allocation.
The limitation of Mean-variance optimization, high sensitivity to changes in input, has been discussed in considerable literature. Since the theory assumes that the means and (co)variances of the underlying assets are known and they could be estimated from historical data, problems of sampling errors might lead to counter-intuitive portfolio weights. Therefore, in this paper, we propose a portfolio re-sampling procedure that deals with the problems of sampling error in portfolio optimization. We combine stochastic portfolio optimization with SSD constraints, re-sampling efficiency and LMW's (2005) SD test to examine the impact of sampling error on optimal portfolio returns at given risk tolerance. Our results show that the sampling error is a very important factor in the choice of optimized portfolios. We find that re-sampling reveals more dominance relationships with different orders between various SSD diversified portfolios, and this can alter investment decision. Though there exist preference of international investment in some cases, in general, we find that diversification strategies of the U.S. risk averters largely remain unchanged in pre-crisis and post-crisis periods. This confirms the non-existence of arbitrage diversification opportunity, little increase of expected utility and short-lived by switching assets in global capital markets in any sub-periods. This result appears to be due to increased expansion of global trade among nations in recent years and the consequent integration of capital markets.
Our findings are of high reference value to construct investment portfolios for risk averters. We find that investing in assets of domestic, global and EAFE markets provides more diversification benefits for the U.S. investors during turbulent period. However, the correlation of fluctuations in different capital markets, which demonstrates the increasing integration, reduces arbitrage opportunities by global asset allocation.
Similar to most SD tests, LMW test is limited to pairwise comparison. Linton et al.
(2014) and Post (2016) extend the LMW test to address such issues. Also, we note that although the approach we proposed works well in any sub-sample-periods, it has little value in forecasting in out-of-sample period. where j = 1. 2, and 3. Statistical inference is based on mean p-values obtained by sub-sampling bootstrap that based on a sequence of 20 sub-samples, with sub-sample size ranging from 10 to bmax (maximum sub-sample size). We report p-values using bmax equal to 1 percent of the sample size.* Significance at 1%.** Significance at 5%. Table 5 : Stochastic dominance test between any pair of the SSD optimal diversified portfolios. Table 6 : Mean sub-sampling P-values of LMW test among returns of SSD re-sampled optimal diversified portfolios from the domestic, global, international emerging, and international EAFE markets for the entire period, pre-, during, and post-crisis sub-periods. 
